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Homecoming Events

Offer Parade, Dance
The 1965 Homecoming paradewill feature 35 individual floats,

according to Mac McGarity,chairman of the Homecoming
Parade Committee.
The floats, which have beenentered in three separate cate-gories, will be on the theme“Pop Songs" and have no size0y expense limitation. Thecompetition will be divided into
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marshal to march beside the
respective floats.The annual HomecomingDance will be held Saturdaynight following the FloridaState-Wolfpack football game.The dance will be held from8:30 to 12:30 in the ballroomof the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.Sponsored by the N. C. StateMonogram Club, the dance will CULLOWHEE The Board

"Meet Friday In Raleigh M

Trustees Consider

Speaker Policies

be semi-formal.Tickets are $2.00 per couplein advance and $2.50 at thedoor. They may be purchasedfrom any Monogram Club

groups of residence halls, fra-
ternities, and organizations,the winner in each group beingawarded a trophy. Judging will
be 0" the basis of originality. member at the Informationtheme, and appearance Mc- Desk at the Union. .
Garity said. Winning floats will __ . . . -, "I
be announced at halftime Satur- !
day. 1Petition Drawn 7-
A l' inary to the . '

parasde,a rifdieomiitation WKIX On Vlet Nam War!will broadcast interviews with
several organizations as they
construct the floats Fridayevening. Television 3 t a t i o n
WRAL will film parts of the
parade Saturday morning for
the 11:15 p.m. neWs telecastSaturday night. The News and
Observer Will 8180 photograph Aspace with petitions present
the floats for its Saturday‘wm be available in the base-
morning edition. I' ment of the College Union on

By NCS Veteransi
The Veterans' Association at;

State is sponsoring a petitionifor! the endorsement of U. S.lpolicy in South Viet Nam. .ll

In addition to the floats, ‘thel Veterans Day, Thursday’ ac-N. C. State marching band, four,

Members of the N. C. State chapter of the Blue Key National Honor Fraternity converse with .several of the semi-finalists in the 1965 Miss Wolfpack contest. All twenty of the semi-finalistswere present for the precedent setting coffee-hour. (Photo by Al Traynham)

of Trustees of Western Caro-llina College, meeting Mondayiat Cullowhee, adopted the1 speaker policy recommended by;the Speaker Ban Study Com-‘ mission. .
, Western Carolina Uthus be—écame the first of the state'sieleven tax-supported colleges toadopt the new policy. Thepolicy says visits by communistspeakers will be . . . “Infre-1quent. and then only when it.‘would clearly serve the ad-; vantage of education."
. The policy also directs thefschool‘administration to formu-‘ late rules governing the appear-ance of speakers who areknown communists or who havepleaded the fifth amendment in. loyalty hearings.

The Speaker Ban Study Com-i

favorable since it was releasedFriday.
In the report. the Britt Com-mission recommended th atcontrol over visiting speakers bereturned to the universitiesthrough their boards of trustees.The plan, as .outlined in thereport, calls for each board oftrustees to adopt a statementacknowledging their responsi-bility for any and all visitingspeakers on their campuses.
Jackie Mitchell, President ofthe N. C. State Student Body,’said yesterday that he was“very pleased” with the report.“I hope the legislature willcarry out the recommendationof the Britt Commission to theletter," Mitchell said, “and ifthey do it will be a giant stepItowards restoring the Univer-

sity to its former stature."
UNC-CH Student Body Presi-dent Paul Dickson III expresseda 'slmilar sentiment, as didevery other studeilt leader con-tacted on the State, Chapel Hilland Greensboro campuses.
Friday afternoon, after thereport was presented by com-mission chairman David Britt.Governor Dan K. Moore called -a special session of the GeneralAssembly to convene in Raleighat noon on November 15. AsChairman of the Board ofTrustees of the University ofNorth Carolina, GovernorMoore also called for a meetingof the board to be held in theHall of the House of Repre-sentatives in the State Capitolbuilding at 11 a.m.. Friday.November 12.

high school bands, the Air Force '
ROTC Marching Cadets. andthe Drum and Bugle Corps will;
be participating in the parade.‘The ten finalists in the Miss,Wolfpack 1965 contest will each i
have a convertible in the:

president of the Veterans' As-i. .. .mlBlueKey.Picks Top 0 I mission . . . under the threat of
sociation. Signatures of studentslwill be solicited at this time.
A resolution passed by theassociation says in part, “Inview of the recent, somewhat

alarming. trends among pacifistl

: The brothers of the local:chapter of the Blue Key Na-:tional Honoraryll were a sleepy Fraternitylot yesterdayImornin‘g. To them fell the over-arade. Dignitaries participat-xorganizations both on and OK , . _ ,
l:18“ in the event Will bé Raleigh campuses across the'nation, the Xhernt‘"? taSkthszoplem'fi 110
M 8 y 0 1' Tommy 'TOMlinSOH.! Veterans’ Association . . . feels l , na {5 8th roll; (IN lf “"1? 6‘3 ‘
NCSU Chancellor John T. Cald- ‘ compelled to reaffirm its support\ lSts m e ‘35. 0 p80 0"-
well. Sports, Information Di- i of American policy in Viet t9“rector Frank Weedon. Wolfnacki Nam.” 3 Their decisions came after a
Club Field Director Warren. The resolution further states.lcoffee hour held Sunday at 8Carroll, retiring director of “We, as students and American p.m. Each member of Blue Key
alumni affairs H~ W. “P0P," citizens, proclaim our support chatted casually with two or
Taylor, and Student Body Presl- . for the policy of the United l three of the contestants. No
dent Jackie Mitchell. ' States government in South- ' specific or tricky questions were- , east .Asia ,in general, and in'asked of the girls; the entire
[She 323:;le :fie‘giléhfiagi South Viet Nam in particular; , hour was spent in informal con-

:01" South or?" the east side? and we extend our wholehearted f versation. .
of Memorial Auditorium. The, thanks to our men" m uniform:
floats will then ‘proceed on;all 0"" the world.
Hillsboro street to the campus! The petition will be based on
The dormitory and organization the resolution of the association
floats will be displayed between and will be sent to General Wil-
Harrelson Hall and the Erdahl-l liam C. Westnhmgeland, FCom-
Clo d Union, and the frater- mander of Unite tates orces . _ ,
nitizs will display their contriV- in Viet Nam, Flowers spid. _ ‘ XCSLZR'ESZZEV: Elieevlgifiggg:
ances in front of their respective: Flowers went on to urge all I felt dautlously optimistic about
houses. ”students-to endorse the resolu- her chances in the contest.
Each organization entering tion “in order that our soldiers .

the parade will provide a in the field know our feelings. _ Kitty Hardenburg, a Meredith— " ‘—"Junlor, is majoring in history

APOllo Club SPOnSOrS r avmg rans erre romDuke. She likes records, as well

Kilpatrick Lectures

‘ The Technician interviewedseveral of the girls at random.DiAnne Davis, a. sophomore;here at State, is sponsored byl‘Lambda Chi. She is studyingsociology, enjoys dancing and

ty, sponsored by ASCE, was not'as tennis and other sports. Kit-

Dam...-v---vv "0mm, F101‘th

action against the academic,accreditation of state-supportedschools . . recommended lastweek that the Speaker Ban beamended. It said the amend-hments should return control ofvisiting speakers to the trustees iof the various schools.

nervous, but she was not overlyconfident.Judy Atkins, a sophomore, isalso a Meredith girl. Her home-town is Durham. but she liveson campus. She is studyingBiology and is Secretary of theStudent Government. Sheswasnot too confident. but she felt itwould be an honor to be queen.

Keys was that the coffee hourwas a success. However. it isldoubtful that they could possi-.bly make anything other thana successful choice with the ma-terial they, had to work with.State, regardless of the judges', _ Student reaction to the Brittidecision, Will have a gorgeous Report on the Speaker Ban.
Homecoming Queen! Law has been unanimouslyi

ISPE Hurt ' ‘ - ‘

Confusion Delays Help!
By HAL HARDING

The entire atmosphere of thecoffee hour, was informal. Softdrinks am‘ coffee were furnished 'by the Si: ter Food Service. Therefreshments were supervised Iby Blue Key with the assistancelof Miss Karen Tennant, Student lDining Coordinator at Slater. that the doctor told him to”bring the boy to the infirmary,"that he couldn’t come out to thefield. Fletcher argued that the.boy might have a broker. neck"and' shouldn’t be moved. Thedoctor then told Fletcher to'call .an ambulance, which he did.
When interviewed, Dr. Proctorraid that he was contacted bysomeone before Fletcher, but:the other boy was so excited{‘that he was unable to determine ,the seriousness of the accident.Proctor, when told the boy was“thrashing around." said. “I’ve‘

Headline: “City WatchesWhile Man Stabbed." Incidentslike this have happened severaltimes in the big cities, but not
According to Blue Key Presi-dent Jim Fullrhum, the informalnature of the. gathering wouldallow the girls to feel more at here.ease than we. 1d a formal ques-, No? Well, on Nov. 1 akcom-

(tilon-and-answerf sessihm. 1" ad- ‘ parable event on a smaller scaleltlon, ‘t was elt t at casual‘occurred on State’s intramuralconversation with the girlslfield. Bill Young a member of.WOllld allow the Blue Keys toISigma Phil‘Epsilon, smashedmake a much fairer selection. j his head against a Theta Chi op-
Seven or eight of the girlsipm‘em and immediately h,“ awere from State. Fulghum indi- i seizure. Art Hoch. intramural

cated that this trend may event- director and several “her play-ually lead to the restriction ofv‘ers helped keep the boy fromchoking on his tongue, whilethe contestants to State women. ! still others Went for help._The consensus of the Blue: A lighter, which now bears
'7 '_ 7the boy’s teeth print had to beinserted in his mouth to keephim breathing.

thrashing around on the intra-mural field." Dr. Proctor said,that he couldn't run around;campus for every accident;“How was i to know that while:l was gone someone'wouldn't. Al ' c ..« <<~... «Cs—11......iup“..,~' ‘,cc;

Hearings ‘ Thursday

0n Parking Proposal ‘

seen boys with broken ankles?" and south of Lee will reduce.

By BOB HOLMESStudent Government Investi-gations Committee will holdopen hearings Thursday on pro-posed parking ‘plans, whichwould eliminate campus parkingaccommodations for first semes-ter freshmen. .The plan, to. be aired be-tween 1 and 5 p.m. in theErdahl-Cloyd Union and intro-duced by SG Senator Louie Car-ter .also would require upper-classmen to have a 2.0 averagein order to park on campus.The committee, which re-ceived the measure Wednesdaynight, wants student opinionbefore making recommenda-tions to the legislature. .The bill points out that com-pletion of Sullivan Dormitoryon the west end of the campuswill bring the number of stu-dents there to 2,500.The construction of newdorms north of Owen and Tuck-
parking spaces in that area.it also stated no plans arelbeing presently considered toreplace parking eliminated bvconstruction of dorms andother facilities. .The bill proposes the follow-i

point average is 2.0 or better.Section 3. Exceptions to sec-tions one and two are as fol-lows: a) married students. b)any student who must commuteto and from a job more thanone mile from campus, and c)students whose permanent homeis in Raleigh or Wake County.Section 4. Any attempt byany student to register a motorvehicle under false pretenses orin the name of .3 person otherthan the regular operator orowner of the‘vehicle will be con-sidered a direct violation of theHonor Code and will be subjectto appropriate action by theHonor Code Board.

Czech Orchestra

ToAppearInFCC
The Czech Philharmonic Or-chestra, with Karel Ancerl con-ducting, will appear here onThursday and Friday. Novem-ber 11 and 12.The concert, second in a se-ries sponsored by the Friendsof the College, will featureworks by European and Amer-

-.,v Education.

Dr. Franklin P. Kilpatrick,nationally-known psychologist,is'on campus for a series of 13
lectures sponsored by State’sApollo Club. ,_ ,,Kilpatrick is speaking on con-
temporary topics such as trans-
actional perception in humanrelations, motivation, and therole of government in economic

. processes. He is giving severallectures, while many of his
other appearances take theform of seminars.Various schools, departments,and faaternities are sponsoringtalks by Kilpatrick. His sched-ule for the rest of the week is
as follows:Tuesday: 10 a.m.—Macro-Economics—Dr. Jack Wilson;3 p.m.—Kellogg Fellows—Ag.Economics Seminar — Prof.James Maddox; p.m.—ApolloClub: “Man the InvoluntaryGambler." or, “What Do YouKnow for Sure?"
Wednesday: 1 p.m.——'AdultAg. Extension —. “Motivation" —— Prof. EdgarBoone; 6 p.m.—Sigma Nu Fra-ternity—Mr. Gerald Hawkins.
Thursday: 11,.‘a.m.—.School ofDesign, “Transactional Per-ception"—2 p.m.—Inter-Depart»mental Sociology Seminar —Prof. Herbert Collins; 4 p.m.-— Social Science Seminar —-—Prof. Abraham Holtzman.
Friday: 1 p.m.—Ag. Engi-neering Seminar—Prof. JulianFore; 3 p.m. —— Engineering. School Seminar -- Prof. JayGoldman. e
Kilpatrick is presently senioi-staff member at the BrookingsInstitution in Washington, D. C.1n the past he has been affiliatedwith the University of Wash-

'dress the Apollo Club Dinn'er

research assistant. In 1950 he}did independent research in}perception at Princeton, Uni-|versity where he was part-time,Assistant Professor in the‘Department of Psychology.
He served as head Of the; Dr. Preston W. Edsall, Head

Consumer Research Divisionlof‘ the Department 0‘ PM“and head of Research Develop-incs at State, has been electedment at National Analysts, Inc. 9 PreSIderlt of the Southern Poll-in Philadelphia, where he tical Science Association for the
planned and supervised social 196.6'67 academic W"- The As-research projects for business I soc1ation held its meeting in At-
concerns, universities, and the lanta 0" November 4' 59 “d 6-
“?“e'”m?{'t- The s o u t h e r n Political1"?" , Science Association'i‘s comprisedof members from political-science departments all over thenation, professional politicali‘scientists, and legislators total-; ing approximately 400 members.; The group. according to Dr.9 Edsall, promotes interest in,political science, meets to dis-cuss and study problems of po-litical science, cooperates withthe American Political Science:Association and regional associJations to discuss problems of the1 United States and world affairs.As President-Elect Dr. Edsallwill assume the responsibilitiesof the Presidency when the As-sociation meets again in Novem-

s Wfi.

~.f
Dr. F. . P. Kilpatrick

To SPSA Presidency

calling from the cage in the gym‘ basement, said the campus oper-ator wouldn't give him an out-side line'to call a ambulance,but rather connected him withthe infirmary, saying that “incases like this" they usually re-

my help?” After talking to;Fletcher, Proctor said he called:Rex and had a room and.surgeon reserved for Young. Healso said that he did go to theintramural field, but by the time 1he got there. the ambulance had

ber of next year. “I regard ituas an honor, both personal and
Kilpatrick has written num-

erous books. monographs, and
articles, most of them dealing
with psychology and social
behavior. Kilpatrick will ad-

to this position.
Dr. Edsall is a graduate of

ceived his Ph.D. at Princeton.He has taught at Emory,Princeton, Rutgers, and New
at 6 p.m. tonight on the topic,
“Man the Involuntary Gambler,
or What Do You Know for
Sure?”

to this institution," stated Dr.Tf¥i“8 Te“ will be held Satur-Edsall. He is the first. State;faculty member to be elected,

New York "University ”1d re- i either on a two year ,or four“

York University and has servedieight years under the Depart- seum.

ment of Justice in the NationalArchives and the US. Civil;Service. He has been at State‘since 1945 where he has beenhead of the department of His-tory and Political Science until-Ithe department separated last:February. :I1

Cam

Crier
The S t u d e n t Governmentlegislature will meet Wednesday ‘at 7 p.m. in the Erdahl-Cloyd :‘Union ballroom. ‘

ll
iii

e s ::x !l3 The N. C. State Women’s As»:sociation luncheon will meet|Wednesday at noon in Room!258 of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.iIt will be a social meeting, ' .:
est l

{erred people to the infirmary.Riggins called the operatoragain and demanded that sheget him an ambulance. The oper-ator did so this time.Fred Fletcher, another play-er, called the infirmary andasked Dr. W. I. Prictor, then onduty, to come over to the intra-mural field. Fletcher said then

come and gone.Art Hoch stated that he had;understood that it had been apolicy of the infirmary for thedoctors not to leave. DeanStewart, however, talked to theinfirmary shortly thereafter and
Doctors will be allowed to leaveif an_emergency arises.

InfNear'Perfect Game

has had their policy clarified.

mg: ......'. .Section 1. Beginning with the: givenfall semester of 1966, no fresh-l Reynolds Coliseum at 8 p.m.man or new transfer studentl The Friends of the College iswill be permitted to register or the largest concert series in theoperate a motor vehicle on this United States, with a member-campus during his first semes- ship stretching across 18 coun-ter of enrollment. A freshmanities in central North Carolinaor new transfer student mini and I membership 0f more “I.“register or operate a motor ve- 16.000.hicle 0-1 this campus during his The Czech Philharmonic issecond semester only if his‘one of the oldest orchestras ingrade point average was 2.0 or, Europe. It was founded by thebetter, for his first semester at; members of the National Thea-this University. ltre Orchestra in 1894. It per-Section 2. Upperclassmen formed its first public concertmay register a.motor vehicle on in 1896. The orchestra came un-this campus Only if his grade der state subsidy in 1945.

ou-rqung. ‘A0in the waif-m" "hell

Wolfpack ember; Devils
By BOB HUDGINSWith an almost perfect performance on both oflense anddefense, the State Wolfpack downed the Duke Blue Devils by ascore of 21-0 Saturday.In the first quarter, neither team could mount a sustaineddrive. State took the ball on the State 47-yard line and hadmoved it to_the Duke 47 when the quarter ended.

As the second quarter started, State moved to the Duke 41where the Duke defense. held. Harold Deters then tried a 47-yardfield goal. It was short and Mike Shasby of Duke elected to run?it out of the end zone. He was stepped on the seven. The StateThe Air Force Officer's Quali-
day. November_20 at 8 a.m. inRoom 107, Harrelson Hall. Thistest must be taken before any-one can be accented into theAdvanced AFROTC program
year basis. One must sign upbefore the testin the AFROTCDepartment with Captain Rob-

defense held Duke and forced them to punt.‘ Gary Rowe calledfor a fair catch at the 50. With Page Ashby at quarterback, theWolfpack marched the 50 yards for a touchdown in ten plays.Ashby ran around left end for four yards and the touchdown.Deters kicked the extra point to make the score 7-0. State.
On the next series of downs, Tony Golmont intercepted aDuke pass on the 49-yard line of D and returned it to the 35.State moved in for the score in ‘play's. Shelby Mansfieldcrashed over from the one'for' the score. Deters kicked the extrapoint to make the score 14-0, State, with 1:43 left in the firsthalf. '

inson in Room 145 of the Coli- The this?use. «it... with Duke kicking on to sun.State could not move. and had to punt. The State defense kept

the Duke offense bottled up until Gus Andrews hit Jay Calabs'aasso hard that he fumbled. Bill James fell on the ball for Sateon the Duke 25-yard line. State moved the ball to‘tha one on at.running of Mansfield. Fullback Dan Golden then crashed our forthe score for his first touchdown for State. Deters kicked thoextra point to make the score 21-0. State. with 6:51 left in thethird quarter. At this time, Duke had made one first down inthe game.
Duke got the ball back on their own 34 and marched to E.State eight. There, another intercepted pass, this one by Gol-mont, stopped the Duke attack cold. State then ran out theclock to preserve the victory.
The Wolfpack rushed for 208 yards and hit on nina of 15passes for 54 yards. It was penalised 18 yards. While do“ Ch,theyheld Duketo?3yardsmshing.and12§yardspafllc-12 of ‘25. ,
Duke coach Bill Murray said that this was the “m 'State team that he had ever faced. .
State has made 12 interceptions in last h-Also, in the last three games, Stata'llas giv- up nly 8‘points against three of'tbebsst ofluaiva taa-a'h “*-ence.8tstehssgimupsasvsrsgoosoab not“lathelutthmmmsmwaslastlafiaouh

Mfl'ewmthefimmmsm
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Resolution ..
After two and a half years of delay it was quite re-

trashing to observe the speed with which the Gayernbr
reacted to the Britt Commission‘ report on the Speaker
Ban Law. .
Although part of the text of the report filed by Repre-

sentative Britt was nothing less than odorous to bthe
University, it is overall a very satisfactory,..thing.:"IThe.
Britt Commission was faced with a difficult task when
it was formed, and the members have done an outstand-
ing job in evaluating charges made against the Univer-.
sity and answering them. The statement of policy pro
posed for adoption by the state supported schools is not
completely satisfactory but it is a remarkable improve-
ment upon the status quo, where no‘responsibility for
speakers is allowed to them other than enforcing a law.

If the several trustee boards adopt this statement it
will be nothing more than a re-affirmation of their
known responsibilities, and it will enable the legisla-
ture to consider the proposed bill with assurance of
compliance by the universities should it pass. It is diffi-
cult to see why it should not.

An Old Story
The little senario played over and around the tragedy

on the intramural field last week brings again to light
several sad‘truisms. First, it always seems to be the
case that a tragedy must occur before faulty regula-
tions or facilities are corrected. Second, it also appears
that one man?fellow human beings do not necessarily
feel obligated to come to his assistance in times of need
(as earlier proven by the several incidents in New
York City). Third and finally, Murphy’s Law (if any-
thing can possibly go wrong, it will) is very much in
effect at NCSU. 1
The facts of this particular case are very simple. It is

the human element that makes the situation compli-
cated. A student was hurt during intramural competi-
tion, and quite obviously was in serious condition. One
of the competitors did the most obvious thing and
headed for the nearest doctor—at the infirmary. An-
other went to phone for an ambulance. The student’s
appeal to the infirmary was incoherent at best, but the
doctor could not be budged by any plea—he refused
to leave the premises at first effort. The student
phoning for the ambulance first encountered a re-
luctant attendant at the PE department equipment
cage and then a reluctant university switchboard opera-
tor. The plight faced by each. of these students must
have seemed tremendously frustrating. In any case, red
tape and disbelief certainly did not help the injured

,party on the intramural field. Finally, after consider-
? able effort on the part of the students and Art Hoch, the
intramural director, the injured student was transport-
ed to Rex Hospital.
The after-action of this situation does little to relieve

the rather disquieting knoWledge that such a circum—
stance could ever take place. Dean of Student Affairs
J. J. Stewart has arranged a clarification in the universi-
ty regulations so that the infirmary physician is now al-
lowed some leeway in emergency situations In addition,
all of the reluctant p.11 ties in this caase wiil not be wary
of similar circumstances. All of this must be very com-
forting to the student in Rex Hospital. Had the injury
been more severe, he might not have needed hospital
services at all. It also must be very comforting to the
rest of the students that each of them might be forced
to lie seriously injured for 45 minutes while their fel-
low human ‘beings disentangled themselves from the red
tape of their positions at the University.
Although the difficulties affecting this one incident

appear to be rectified, it is probably quite possible for
a similar tragedy to occur in some other field. The moral
of this story seems to be: If you must be injured, let it
happen somewhere: other than on the N. C. State cam-
nus.
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Professor

by Art Buchwald
from the New York Herald Tribune

There seems to be trend in universities these days to havecollege students rate their Professors. Some schools are evensetting up student boards to decide whether a teacher shouldget tenure or not. If it continues, we can well imagine the fol-
lowing scene.
A board room with three somber students studying a dossier.

There is a knock on the door. “Come in,” one of the students
shouts.

Enter Prof. Higgins, nervously biting his lip. The three stu-dents study him for almost a minute. Then the chairman speaks:
“You can smoke if you want. Professor, this report does not
look very good. It says you slur your words, have a very annoy-
ing habit of clearing your throat, and your handwriting on theblackboard leaves much to be desired." 1

“All I'm asking is another chance,” Prof. Higgins pleads.
One of the other students says, "Higgins, I would like toremind you that your parents went to a great deal ‘of trouble to

make you a professor. Is this how you repay them?”
“I’m sorry, gentlemen. It’s just that I’ve been writing my

book on Antarctic philosophy and I haven’t had enough time to
work on my lectures.” ,
“A likely story," another student says. “If you ask me, you’re

probably spending too much time thinking about your wife and
children. This is not a country club, Higgins, and the sooner
you discover this the better off you’re going to be."
The chairman says, “The report also states you give too

many exams and rely too much on outside references. What do
you have to say to this?”

“I don’t want to complain, but the students are alWays picking
on me. I just can’t seem to do anything right.”

“Higgins, I’d like to ask you this question. How many hours—— .1-__

AU- fZICrM LETS

On Trial
of television .do 'you watch at night?”
“Two hours, maybe two and a half.”
“Why don't you cut it down and shape up to your responsibili-ties? Decide what you want out of life, Higgins. We’re here tohelp you, but we can’t do it if you don’t want to help yourself."
“I’m trying to,” Higgins says, “but it isn’t easy. There’s somuch pressure on a professor these days that I seem to lose sight

of my goal.” ,
“Don’t you think it’s a simple matter of discipline, Higgins?. You’ve got to identify with your subject matter. Here in thereport it says you're constantly quoting from your own books.Do you call that teaching?”
“Higgins,” the chairman says, “I don’t want to get off the sub-ject, but it also says in the report you seem to concentrate-on

the coeds _in the first row when you 're lecturing. Do you haveany excuse for this?”
“No, sir.”
“What are we going to do with you, Higgins? What are wegoing to do with you?”
“Maybe I could take an aptitude test. Peihaps I’m teachingthe wrong subject.” g
“If we let every professor teach the subject he was mostqualified for, Higgins, where would the university he.”
“Higgins, we’re going to put you on probation. We are goingto assign a student to tutor you and you will report back intwo months. If you don’t show any improvement, we’re goingto have to ask you to leave.”
“Thank you, gentlemen. I’ll prove your faith in me. You won’tregret it. ”
“We like your spirit, Higgins. Now let’s see you measure up.Good day.”
The chairman takes out a new dossiei.

Notthe Dean of the Law School again?” “Who is next? Oh, no.

THE LETTERMEN CONCERT
Sponsored by Duke Student Union

SATURDAY, NOV. 13, 6:30 P.M.
In _ Duke Indoor Stadium

Tickets $1.50, are on sale at the door or write
Duke Student Union Box‘i‘KM Duke University

No Seats Reserved.

UNIVERSITY PARTY
I965 CANDIDATES

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body 81 Fender Repairs—Ports

Accessories at All Kinds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Brake Service ——Wheel Balancing

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
I 0le! AVINUI T! 260"

Expert Watch Repair

Make YourVWatch Run Like New
Have It Fixed At

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS
I904 Hillsboro St. Near Bell Tower

Regular watches cleaned .................................. $4.00
Self-winding watches also cleaned

J Waltera Column ;
By WALTER LAMMI .23

“Ugh!” shouted the students as they tasted their food. Theygroaned, they complained, they retched; and finally the campusmml <r‘1vu» 5111-fry-(1: txhnur 'hP‘“ qunrw‘nn— .
“Students are complaining,” said one official of the MiseryFood Service.
“Yeah, guess we’d better dd something about it,”said another.“Looks like pretty soon we’ll get kicked off campus. Think ofall the profit we’d lose.”
They all shook their heads sadly. One or two broke down andcried. “But what can we do?" they lamented.
“Improve the food quality?” suggested one.Everybody laughed. “You must be a radical or something, kid."Then somebody had a brainwave.“Let’s hire a student coordinator?” he shouted.“Hooray!” cheered the officials. “What’s a student coordi-nator?” ‘
“Well, a student coordinator makes everybody happy so wedon’t get kicked off campus and lose a lot of money.”
“Great!” -
So theyhired a student coordinator. They chose, of course, thefirst well-qualified candidate.
“We need somebody that will, uh, sympathize with the stu-dents——be on their side, so to speak,” they declared.
The coordinator they hired was, by chance of course, a beau-tiful blonds.
“Gorgeous,” they agreed. “She’ll get along me] well with thestudents”
So she came to the campus. Her purpose was to give everystudent a chance to complain to her.
“Tell me how bad the food is,” she intoned softly. I’ll makesure something is done'about it.”
She introduced herself to Student Government officials. Inthe true democratic spirit of friendship in spite of criticism—SG had been nasty about criticising the food service—she invitedall the senators to a free steak dinner. .
“Our compliments.”
“Goody,” said the senators, as they licked their chops.
Then she appeared in the newspaper office.
“After all” she smiled, “shouldn’t I get acquainted with allthecampus leaders, so they will know where to direct theircomplaints?” ‘
“Of course,” the newspapermen agieed.
“Tell me,” she cooed as she sidled up to one of the co-editors,“don’t you think it would help things if I got to know everybodyon a personal basis?”
The co-editor looked into the depths of he1 wide, smoky-greyeyes. He saw sincerity and unmistakable honesty, on her fresh,rosy lips.
“Of course,” he gasped;
And, in order to be able to explain fully his complaints andthe newspaper’s criticisms of the food service, he began seeingher more and more often.
They were seen together in the cafeteria every day Theywere seen in the ofl‘ice together. They were seen together all overtown.
“At last," she murmured in his ear, “I’m really getting achance to know the students’ complaints."
“Mm,” he said. '
“By the way, would you co-editors like to come to the freesteak dinnerwith the student legislature? We’d sure love tohave you.”
“Mm,” he said. 1
So peace settled upon the strife-torn campus. True, a fewstudents still had the audacity to gaze upon her features. andcomplain. They knew she was on their side, though, and thecomplaints became fewer and fewer. Many began to praise thefood. Some even began to eat it.
The Student Government was happy and well-fed. The few.dissenters were, they realized, just jealous.
The campus newspaper staff members, particularly the leaders,were also happy. The underlings were, of course, a little dis-contented.
“You’re just jealous,” the leaders said.
The student coordinator was happy.
“Wonderful,” she “breathed huskily, with a sweet smile.
And, most important of all, the Misery Food Service officialswere happy. \
“Wonderful!” they exclaimed as they raked in their profits.

REYNOLD'S COLISEUM
TOMORROW NIGHT
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10“ VIBRATION‘
AND OTHIR rap RECORDINGARTIST

ADMISSION: $2.50, $3.00, “.00
Tickets on sale at:Coliseum Box Office, Thiem'eRecord Shop, Village PharmacyCamera Shop, Record DarChapel Hill & Durham
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the most discriminating taste.

Herringbone 31 Plaids

The Club Shop was designed for College Students
who appreciate the best in full tailored and natural
shoulder clothing. Each brand has been selected to
give the best in quality at reasonable prices. Our
distinctioe‘ofiering of sport jackets for the fall sea-
son is now complete with a fine selection of dress
slacks by Berle to complement your choice of coat.
We have an outstanding selection, sure to please.

Sport Coats .........................................,....... From $29.95
Dress Slacks 100% Wantod ..................... '....... $12.90
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Bentley Wins ‘ D m P' ' k' S m'f‘ l B S. Wolfpack Watchers Contest No. 8 or . lgs . In e l 1113 011th 6t HIGHT'S CLEANERSSeventh Contest , , - ‘ . . ‘ . . .The Tochnlcmn Sports Desk by iiarry Anderson Thorsen to Romsburg. Lee #1 upset previously un- ‘\Bruce Bentley, of 7054) L , Turlington broke up a close beaten Bragaw S#2, 19-12. .,is the latest winner in the Wolfe: 39‘ 569.: N.C.s.u. filmy”! Tgilmgtgn' gle’fand‘i’: game by scoring twice in the: Fox’s run-back of an intercept-” Across. tram the Bell Teas-e:pack Watchers Contest. .. 777 ....fi . 2 9.7.1,... "i'ffifl'", '2‘.'::.“' _:u i i'ru'ii' '3””"",“!’ "‘ "ii" I." '7“ 5" Cd $2.... .' .. a. 3 7': i111; ‘:. g; , I! 1' fogtbd‘lluiaceoIthi‘smwee‘ktA“mun“ wm over Bragaw Slil. Turhng~$ margin of victory for Lee. Their g‘- Uf the 60 percent of the en- Entrant’s Name .............................. ' . defense was the deciding scoring attack was balanced m .trants who chose State over ‘ " With wins, respectively, over factor as it kept the Bragawlwith Gribble, Lyons, and Fox VLAUNDER E \the Blue Devils, and the nine of School Address .................................................... Bragaw North #2, Bragaw Sill, team bottled up all afternoon. :each “0""3 a touchdown.these Who .3180 picked “the big Tucker #2, and Bragaw s#2 the In 8 Peat SCOI‘ln duel ,Holtshouser threw touchdown Shim M $1.”.M”v Shelby Mansfield, ‘10 88in Phone Number ..... ............................................... four teams clinched spots in Alex‘ dergo tlasted Task #2,: passes to Blythe and Lawrencethe most yardage for State, ' tomorrow’s round. The cham- 38-288nBoth :eams scored geek; f0? Bragaw. — -5:::GWi1V;Sthzhe :ltsleft kscore- The number on the I." 5“" man to ... up after State's pionship will bee. decided on in the first three quarters, butl In the semi-finals next wed-T agin of 21 pointesx c ac mar- fl . Wednesday, November 17. settled down to a defensive bat-Lnesday, Alexander meets Syme . IMPORTED PARTS,‘INC, . . , , .
' . _, M 9"} m" “min.” “9""? '5.” V!" 50W:--------------.- S ‘ts flfte th _ tie in the last quarter. Yand Turlington plays Lee #1. g ..L . . . , , _ yme won 1 en con _ .. s, 9“]-. ' Bruce Win be awarded passes Tiebreaker: ........................ number at times the officials bring secutive game over Bragaw N t "xfor free bowling at Western 1W2, 19-7. Carter led thel '0' "N“ 0"” " _ .» ["ng 7O WestLanes for himself and his date out the chains. Symians with his tw0 touch-E n“ V J: ' -_ E .y 'unless Go~Go Radclifl'e is busy down passes to Truette Martin, ’ east. j 7 90.9 itthat night, and two free ad- PRIZE $5.00 in merchandise at Stag. Shop. and one to Gordy Jone5_ Bragaw: c.“ : ‘ V . . . . n ‘0'“.missions to the Varsity Theater. scored on 3 11888 from James' . Who“.-:33”: Tradition wnhAuthonty Parts for all Foreign Cars— , .3 e .V. - L fjnr'j mthe . 'C 9 - I H Id 51 n Char‘xe Panahan CONNECTICUT MUTUAL‘LIEI . . Present ”"5 0d

W olflets Druh Duke " ' “ Class" Blue 5“"THE " wit}. you. order
for a 10% discountBlue Imps T00, 42-20 < TASSEL LOAFER‘ ' : —i iby Bob Hudgins went 11 yards for the first one, . . Genuine, , and Mike Alford ran 25 yards / 3Using a powerful running for the second. Warren kicked .’ .-’ \\ caHSkm . TH! GLOBEgame, the State Wolflets pushed both extra points to make the ‘ \ . Special!across 42 pomts to defeat the score 3544, State. _ IS the

J 132$: glidaylrmnlithty a score 0! In the fourth quarter, Henley . “”6 N“. Levi Hegdquoflgfs‘1 ' ' Carter ran_.six yards for the Mom-Fri- , WESTERN ,M State struck early in the last Duke SCON- Newman’s kiCk . 8o.m.-5:30 pJII- M’llls’ BOULEVARD . ”W“ of Raleigh1; first quarter when Larry Demp- was wide 0f the mark. Sat. BARBERSM’" ”3°33“ ,‘ sey, the Duke punter, fumbled State roared back to get the ‘ ‘°c"‘°" "WU" "‘"U 5"°”'"° “NV" J We Offer The Most Comfortable CAMPUS

. wammd I would like to compliment the Freshman Class onUSED their turn-out in the primary election. A total of 52%Au“, pans of'the Freshman Class voted last Wednesday, as com-57_65 Mod...s pared to_22% last year. This indicates the interest in3624 450 the political aspect of the Freshman Class this year’sclass has.‘Hwy. 70 E, 3‘ Mi... To end I would like to urge all Freshmen to get out

to State on the Duke 10. Threeplays later; quarterback DickSchirippa went in. from the one.Warren kicked the PAT to giveState a 7-0 lead.
' The Blue Imps tried to movethe ball by passing, but State ,intercepted a pass and returnedit to the Duke six. Bobby Hallwent through the middle of theline from the one for the score.Warren kicked the extra pointtovmake the score, 14-0 State.
".l/ust one minute later, Statescored again. Jim Jack Klebetook off .on a 40 yard run forthe touchdown.
Duke finally got on the score-board when Glenn Newman

next touchdown. Alford took offon a 75 yard race to the goalline. Warren kicked the extrapoint to make the final score42-20, in favor of State.

Office Aids
Unlimited!

Complete Secretarial and
Letter Shop Service
Cameron Village

Room 224—York Building
Tel. 834-]20l

bulled his way. over frOm theone. Duke then added anothertouchdown when Newmancrashed over from the two.Newman kicked both extrapoints to make the score 21-14,State.
State then turned loose itsrunning game, and marched fortwo more touchdowns in thesecond quarter. Leon Mason

408 Hiiisboro St, Raleigh, N. C.

Chinese and American

RAL‘EIGH ‘ '
AUTO PARTS

Engines 0 Carriers
‘ Glass 0 TransmissionsBody Parts 0 Tires

Engines Installed

. freshmen.

WHY MITCHELL?
One might say, “Who the hell is Mitchell?” A friendmight answer, “He’s a candidate for the President of

the Freshman Class.” ‘What I will do for the Freshman Class seems to be
a big question around campus. My platform is based on
school loyalty, school spirit, and class unity.

Projects to support this platform? I will arrange forchartered buses to take freshmen who wish to go tothe Wake Forest, Carolina, and Duke basketball games.There will be a place on campus where freshmen maypurchase their bus tickets.
Also, I will try to have a mixer with Meredith, Peace,St. Mary’s, and N. C. State’s freshman girls with theN. C. State freshmen. Some freshmen seem to thinkthere is a lack of activities for freshmen; so I say, let’s -get together with the girl’s schools. If this is a success,then I will start planning a mixer with the UNC-G
Finally, I think- a lecture on the Viet Nam situationwould be appropriate. Most of the freshmen at Stateare of drafting age. This lecture would really open someeyes about the world situation in Viet Nam. ,Now, how am I going to get the money for theseprojects? At present, the Freshman Class has quite asubstantial amount of money in the treasury. To fur-ther increase this amount I will urge all freshmen topay class dues and purchase freshman blazers. If allfreshmen pay class dues there will be no money problemin the freshman class.

and vote on November 10, .1965.
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Your Satisfaction GuaranteedOpen Fri. Nita 'till 9
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....
The indispensable addi-tion to every man’swardrobe, importantfor business and socialfunctions, for day timeand «evening. Particu-larly impressive in itsversatility is this purenavy worsted in a yearround weight, authen-tic tailoring exclusivelyfor Varsity Men’sWear.

from 79.50

Wear in Complete Lines of
LEVI, STRAUSS, H. D. LEE AND

'ACME BOOTS.
Visit our store at

220 5. Wilmington St. TE
EXCHANGE PLAZA MALL
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IS A SHOGKERIE
FOOd aawm cannon muss ll is “ID

'. . . , story of theopen . ud'lf a wee abqucflon of
__.__.—.a. an Innocent

young girl
told boldly,COLLEGE frighteninglyMill 8. BODY SHOP ‘ and most4mm acumen. '. coupon?” provocatively!
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hell Cordovan

. Full Leather Lined
0 Double Leather Sole

' o All Around Welt

YourSatlrteotlon GueraOpen Fri. Nita 'tll
Fmou. NAM: IRAND-

_festive/1m UUUC'UFUJ’slewing YIIDINCI STAMP . “MANYHA coau-Screenpt.y D, STANLEY MANN and JOHN KOHNBased on the best-seH-ng novel by JOHN FOWLESM»: by MAURICE JARQE Produced by JUD KINBERG sod JOHN KOHN

"ZORBA THE GREEK"

Fall and Winter outdoor living!
' A foam rubber lay-er laminated be-D'ecteo WILUAM wusn TICHNICOLOR'I!!! t “IMO!” w ma tween two layers of fabric gives only

’ 'th or bulk. C letelThis May Be The Finest Motion :argi;:|eWI 0 amp 25Picture You Will See All Year as '' Plastic coated thread makes the outerNOW PLAYING shell completely waterproof—not iustTHE [5 water repellent.
i . NEW CAOLFQNI .THEATRE ' Fade-proof dye and stretch resistant eachLONG WING ' we. °'"'s knit trim.

Genuine V COMING SOON ‘

Students Supply Sims
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ALPACA! ‘

The sweater for casual occasions in allthe bright fashionable colors for this season
"""' v Neck from 22.50

Cardigans from 27.50
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JUDY ATKINSMeredith college

MARY HARPER FREEMANMeredith College

JULIA LASSITER. NCSU

CAROLYN CAUDLENCSU

KATHEY HAMILTONNCSU

PAMELA JORDANMeredith College

SARAH COPELANDMeredith College

Kl'l'l‘Y HARDENBURGMeredith College

43“,"

Peace College

DIANNE DAVISNCSU

SALLY HOUGH

Four State co-eds, five Mere-dith College students and onePeace College student wereselected as finalists in the 1965Miss Wolfpack contest Sundayevening by the members of theN. C. State chapter of Blue KeyNational Honor Fraternity.The selections were made fol-lowing an informal coifee-hourconducted by Blue Key at whichinterviews were conducted withthe twenty semi-finalists se-lected the previous week.“It was difiicult to make anydecisions after having the op-portunity to talk with the girls,but some elimination had to beaccomplished,”Fulghu-m, president of Blue Key.According to Fulghum, the se-1.‘ 5,... ...-.... kaRAJ A... ‘Lfl 0A“.
‘versations with the various con-testants, photographs submittedfor the preliminaries, and in-formation sheets which eachcorrtestant provided.The ten beauties will attendthe Friday night pep rally andwill each be provided a con-

All Students Vote Tomorrow

vertible for Saturday's Home-coming parade in dowtown Ral-eigh. The finalists will alsoparticipate in halftime activitiesduring the State-Florida StateFootball game Saturday.The student body will make
the final decision on the Home-

. coming Queen tomorrow in the

7M'42W

4." W. Feeee StreetOpen 10:00 e... to I1 9...
TheIseiIer

Il1fllbelofl.Ops-”NoumeOey

NOW
rmcu's restaurant no. 3

FOIMERLY WAIKEN'S301 W. MARTIN ST.

Home of thewooden nickels—Be sure to ask
for your nickels between 3 pm. and pm.

Welcome State Students

After o hard day on campus, enjoy o delicious meol
at one of the many fine restouronts in Raleigh—
especially

The GATEWAY

ggcomyreutuurant

hillsboro street at n. c_. state university

I.

lamented J im.

CHICKEN SPECIAL l

WITH‘ THIS AD
TI-IIS OFFER GOOD ‘ ANY TIME

You can purchase
V3 Iried chicken with French Fries,

eeIe slow. and rolls—SI.” '

This Includes Soles Tex

EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT OUT
Chicken-in-the-Bosket

Imfileeweedave.
Five Pei-ls

Telephone No. TE 2-1043

Ten Local Collegians Compete

For NCSU Homecoming Crown
final fall elections. The Queen a1 Relations Club, Kinston'8v-will be announced at halftime Representative tn 10M 469199
of the Homeciming game. Festival.The finalists are: ' Kathey Hamilton: 20-year-oldJudy Atkins: 19-year-old bi- liberal arts major at NCSUology major (psychology minor) from Atlantic Beach, Florida.
at Meredith College from Dur- Sponsor: Wrestling team. Ac-ham, N. C. Sponsor; Student tivities:Cheerleade1‘.Better Relations Committee. Ac- Kitty Hardenburg: . 21-year-tivities: Secretary, Meredith old history major at MeredithStudent Government, Meredith College from College Park, .. f“?
Coordinator of State-Meredith Maryland. Sponsor: S tu de n t ‘Student Better Relations Com- Chapter American Society of 7mittee, Civitan Citizenship Civil Engineers. Activities:Award, Parent’s-Teacher's Citi- ,Duke University—Honor Coun- .Azenship Award. cil, Student Union, School ofCarolyn Candle: 19-year-’old Nursing Beauty Queen, Kappamath education major at NCSU Kappa Gamma Sorority; Mere-from Charlotte, N. C. Sponsor: dith College—Astrotechton So-Sigma Kappa Sorority: Activi- ciety, Oak Leaf (school annual).ties: Sigma Kappa Sorority. Sally Hough: 19-year-old lib-S"X‘2}‘. ,-(3"911'17‘13' 7‘. .~ ... n u .
religion major at Meredith Col— from Charlotte, N. C. Sponsor.lege from Enfield, N. C. Spon- Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
sor: Delta Sigma Phi fraternity. Activities: Orientation Com-Activities: freshman counselor, mittee chairman, Elections Com-chorus. mittee. .,
DiAnne Davis. 19-year-old Julia Lassiter:18-year-oldsociology major at NCSU from liberal arts major at NCSU

Wilmington, N. C. Sponsor: from Raleigh, N. C. Sponsor:Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. Alpha Phi Omega Service fra-
Activities: Cheerleader. ternity. Activities: First runner
Mary Harper Freeman. 19- up—Miss Raleigh 1,965, First,

year-old sociology major at runner up—Miss Consolidated
Meredith College from Kinston, University 1965, played Ismene
N. C. Sponsor. Pi Kappa fra- in Antigone—Frank Thompson
ternity. Activities: Sociology Theater, played Nellie in Sum-
Club, Granddaughters Club, As- mer and Smoke—Raleigh Little
trotecktan Society, Internation- Theater, acting and scene de-

Blue Key members Jim Ful-ghum. Ed Brofldhurst. ° BobHolmes, Jim, Ferguson, JackieMitchell, and Bob Self celebratemaking the final selections in-4 . ...a... , ‘_-_- yea-..test. Also present Sunday ni htbut not pictured are Blue eymembers Stu Cooper, HenryTurlington, and Jim Miller.
sign awards—Junior CarolinaPlaymakers, most outstandingstudent award—Radio and TVInstitute at Chapel Hill forhigh school students.Pamela Jordan: 21-year-oldmathematics major at MeredithCollege from Danville, Virginia.Sponsor: Sigma Phi Epsilonfraternity. Activities: Astro-techton Society, Canady Math
Club, Barber Science Club.
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